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PRESENTATION OUTLINE
1.History and evolution of routine soil testing
2.Soil function and soil health concepts
3.Soil health indicators
4.Factors affecting soil health
5.Limitation and opportunities

HISTORY OF SOIL TESTING
 1894: citric acid extraction for P
(Dyer)
 1930: procedures to determine
water soluble and readily
available P
 1940: increased interest in soil
testing as a management tool for
fertilizer management
 1953: Mehlich 1 method for
highly weathered soils
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PURPOSE OF SOIL TESTING
1. Measure the nutrient content or availability of the soil

2. Identify nutrient deficiencies
3. Predict crop response to added nutrients
4. Build a nutrient management plan
The amount of nutrients extracted by a particular extraction procedure is not a direct
measure of total nutrients in the soil. It is an index that provides a prediction of the
relative nutrient‐supplying capacity of the soil compared to the crop needs, usually
on a growing season basis. It works best for relatively non‐mobile nutrients,
such as P, K, Mg.

Soil Testing

M. Silveira, Soil and Water Science, UF/IFAS Range Cattle REC

Easy to perform, cheap, adapted to a wide range of soil conditions
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One nutrient at a time

Evolution of soil testing continues as technological
advances allow for improvements in analysis,
correlation, and interpretation

http://www.flickr.com/photos/29072716@
N04/3660434142

Universal
Many elements

Soil Health Definition
Soil health, also referred to as soil quality, is defined as the continued
capacity of soil to function as a vital living ecosystem that sustains
plants, animals, and humans (NRCS, 2012)
The concept of soil health evolved throughout the 1990’s in response to
increased global emphasis on sustainable agriculture
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Soil Functions
Soils provide 5 essential functions:
1. Regulating water
2. Sustaining plant and animal life
3. Filtering and buffering potential pollutants
4. Cycling of nutrients
5. Physical stability and support

Soil Function

FIGURE 20.1 Examples of broad soil management goals and more specific soil functions that support these goals. The plant productivity management goal aims to maximize the quantity and quality of
desired plant production (crops, forage, timber, or native vegetation). The waste recycling goal aims to use the soil efficiently as a means to safely and beneficially deal with manure, sewage sludge, effluent
or other “wastes.” The environmental protection goal aims to detoxify, immobilize, or isolate potential contaminants to protect air and water resources and the terrestrial food web. For example, a forest
manager aiming to maximize timber production (plant productivity) would assess soil quality using indicator properties associated with nutrient cycling, water relations (ability to absorb, store, and release
water), physical stability and support, and resistance and resilience functions. [Modified from Andrews et al. (2004)]
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Indicators of soil health and related soil functions (Source: National Research Council, 1993).
Soil Property
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availability
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Soil Health or Quality
Many interrelated physical, biological, and chemical properties
determine the health of a soil

Soil Health or Quality
Many interrelated physical, biological, and chemical properties determine the health of
a soil
A “healthy agriculture soil” is one that is capable of supporting the production of food
and fiber, to a level and with a quality sufficient to meet human requirements,
together with continued delivery of other ecosystem services that essential for
maintenance of quality of life for humans and the conservation of biodiversity
(Kibblewhite et al., 2008)
Improving soil health can have a large influence on profitability by:
• increasing plant vigor and yield
• reducing risk of yield loss stress (e.g., drought, pests pressure)
• reducing input costs (e.g., less tillage, fertilizer, and pesticides use)
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Soil Health Indicators:


Easy to measure



Measure changes in soil functions



Encompass chemical, biological, and physical
properties



Accessible to many users and applicable to field
conditions



Sensitive to variations in climate and management

Intrinsic and Dynamic Soil Properties
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Soil Health Indicators:
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Factors Affecting Soil Health
1. Soil type (parent material, topography, climate, vegetation)
2. Land management (erosion, alteration of soil water regimen,
soil C)
Intrinsic characteristics (texture, depth) and variable factors such
as pH, bulk density and soil organic matter content, which are
influenced by land‐use and management, then determine the
prevailing condition of the habitat within the range for a
particular soil. These fixed and variable abiotic factors interact
with biotic ones to determine the overall condition of the soil
system and its associated health.
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Limitations
Assessment of soil health across agricultural systems, soil types and climatic
zones presents major scientific and policy challenges
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lack of standard procedures
Results interpretation
High cost ($50‐150/sample)
Economic factors may also limit the extent to which soil health concept
can be adopted at a farm scale

Opportunities
 To date, our current economic system only rewards farmers for
agricultural products they produce
 There is a growing recognition that agriculture and, more
specifically, soil management can provide much more than food,
fuel, and fiber
 Documenting critically important ecosystem services offers a
potential for society to recognize farmers and land managers for
the true value they provide to society

THANKS
Maria L. Silveira
Email: mlas@ufl.edu
Phone: (863) 735‐1314
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